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to avoid controversy might lead to no parliamentary action at
all, beyond the appropriation of ways and means to some
government department, which would then have to draw up
regulations for its own guidance in allocating the credit that
parliament had placed at its untrammelled disposal.
For all these reasons, the administrator was bound to turn
legislator. And not all of this subordinate and complementary
legislation has even been expressly delegated by the sovereign
parliament.
One of the most far-reaching and instructive instances of
this administrative legislation was furnished by the poor-law
reform act of 1834. This set up a statutory commission, as
politically irresponsible as if it had been a new court of law,
with no time-limit, and with a free hand to lay down the prin-
ciples to which the new boards of guardians were bound to
conform. The only guidance given it by parliament was on
the abolition of allowances intended to supplement the wages
of able-bodied rural labourers; when it encouraged the general
mixed workhouse, it was bowing before circumstances, in
defiance of the recommendations of the great royal commis-
sion, and without a shred of express statutory authority. A
body with such ill-restricted powers over the lives and fortunes
of British subjects would have been an intolerable anomaly
even if Chadwick had had nothing to do with it. And it was
thoroughly in accordance with the implications of responsible
cabinet government that Lord John Russell in 1847 replaced
the three bashaws of Somerset House by a board of politically
responsible ministers, a sort of sub-committee of the cabinet,
whose legislative mandate was periodically renewed by statute
for the next twenty years, until it descended to a single respon-
sible departmental chief in the shape of a president of the
local government board in 1871 and his successor the minister
of health in 1919. To the very end the poor-law acts remained
abnormal in that they gave the responsible minister indefinite
authority to decide questions of general principle, instead of
merely making transitory provision for the removal of diffi-
culties encountered on first bringing a new act into operation.

